Committee on Children

MEETING AGENDA

Thursday, February 21, 2019

1:00 PMMIN ROOM 1A OF THE LOB

I. CONVENE MEETING

II. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRS

III. BILLS BEING RAISED AS COMMITTEE BILLS

1. Proposed S.B. No. 453 AN ACT ESTABLISHING THE OFFICE OF THE CHILDREN AND FAMILIES OMBUDSMAN. (KID)

2. Proposed H.B. No. 5682 AN ACT CONCERNING ELIGIBILITY FOR POST-SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL EXPENSE ASSISTANCE FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES. (KID)

3. Proposed H.B. No. 5683 AN ACT CONCERNING WATER SAFETY TRAINING FOR CHILDREN. (KID)

4. Proposed H.B. No. 6404 AN ACT PROHIBITING THE SALE OF FLAVORED ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE LIQUID AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS. (KID)

5. Proposed H.B. No. 5165 AN ACT REQUIRING BACKGROUND CHECKS ON OVERNIGHT CAMP COUNSELORS. (KID)

6. Proposed H.B. No. 6184 AN ACT CONCERNING EARLY CHILDHOOD INTERVENTIONS AT CERTAIN FACILITIES. (KID)

7. Proposed H.B. No. 6997 AN ACT PROHIBITING BOARDS OF EDUCATION FROM DISCLOSING STUDENT RECORDS TO PARENTS OR GUARDIANS WITH PENDING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CHARGES. (KID)

8. Proposed H.B. No. 6998 AN ACT CONCERNING NOTIFICATION BY CONTRACTORS TO SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS REGARDING INCIDENTS OF ARREST BY EMPLOYEES. (KID)
IV. BILLS FOR REVIEW

1. **S.B. No. 806** (RAISED) AN ACT PROHIBITING A FINDING OF NEGLECT IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES. (KID) **JF to the FLOOR**

2. **H.B. No. 5779** (COMM) AN ACT EXTENDING THE REPORTING DEADLINE OF THE TASK FORCE TO STUDY VOLUNTARY ADMISSION TO THE DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES. (KID) **JF to the FLOOR**

3. **H.B. No. 5575** (COMM) AN ACT CONCERNING THE SUSPENSION OF DELINQUENCY PROCEEDINGS FOR FIRE STARTING BEHAVIOR TREATMENT. (KID) **JF to the FLOOR**

4. **H.B. No. 7003** (RAISED) AN ACT CONCERNING A MORATORIUM ON THE USE OF RECYCLED TIRE RUBBER AT MUNICIPAL AND PUBLIC SCHOOL PLAYGROUNDS. (KID) **JF to the FLOOR**

V. ANNOUNCEMENT OF TIME AND DATE OF NEXT MEETING

VI. ADJOURNMENT